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ANOTHER SUNDAY 
FI ODES 0*

THE WEATHER. EIYELÏ ROW 00 IN 
OPPOSITION HONKS Palmer’s HammocksToronto, May 2(5.—Fine waitm 

weather has prevailed today through 
out the Dominion. An area of low 
pressure now centered In the, north 
west states Is likely to cause more 
unsettled conditions, both In the 
western provinces and In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
turcs: —Victoria 52, 04; Kamloops
54, 74; Kd mon ton 40. 78; Calgary 
50, 60; Moose jaw 50, 81; Regina 45, 
81; Winnipeg 52, 84; Port Arthur 
42 72; Parry Sound 40, 74; London 
48. 70; Toronto 46, 72; Kingston 44. 
62: Ottawa 50, 72; Montreal 54, 74; 
Queneç.4$. 74; Halifax 36. 74.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Mode 
rate to fresh south westerly and 
southerly winds. Fine and warm.

Maritime—Moderate westerly and 
southwesterly winds. Fine and warm

In all the latest shades and 

Strongly woven of special 
materials and dyed with fast 

colors.
-Take one to your summer home. 8

Prices $1.25 to $5.50 
Couch Hammocks $9.50 and $10.50, Complete

£$» «ML
Palmer's rat'd'*
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Fraser, Fraser & Company’s 
Store Gutted Yesterday 
Evening—Damage to Stock 
and Building is $15,000.

Disappointment Now Over 
Choice of Delegates to Nom
inating Convention - Shoddy 
Treatment for Mr. tanta
lum’s Friends.

Ico:ors.

Pire, which Is suppoàed to have 
been the work of an Incendiary, broke 
out In the drygoods store of Fraser, 
Fraser and Company, on Charlotte 
street, last evening. It was first notic 
ed at 6.25 when an alarm was sent In 
from box 27, on the corner of Char
lotte and the King Square.

The building, which is owned by the 
Henry Coffey estate, was badly gutted 
and damaged to the extent of about. 
$6,000, while the stock of Fraser, Fra 

nd Company Is a total loss. The 
stock was insured for $10,000.

the Coffey building, 
considerable damage was done to an 
old two story wooden building In the 
rear which is used as a candy factory 
by John Sperdakes. This lose will be 
about $400.

At the start the bulk of the fire was 
In the rear on the ground floor of the 
Fraeer company's store, and how it 
caught Is a mystery, but It Is general 
ly thought that It was the work of 
a firebug.

The fire bad a big start when dis
covered, and In a few minutes after 
the alarm was sent In, the flames 
worked up Into the second story and 
when the fire apparatus arrived, the 
flames were breaking out of the sec
ond story window. Chief Kerr Immed
iately sent In a second alarm which 
brought No. 4 hose and the North End 
ladder company. No. 3 hose wagon 
which has attached the Invincible 
nozzle, was placed in front of the 
building and it certainly did excellent 
work. Two streams were run through 
It and with a great deluge of water 
being poured into the top windows It 

most efficient In checking the tire. 
In addition to this there was a good 
stream working In the store on the 
ground floor and throe 
streams from the rear and the roof.

In a very short time alter the alarm 
had been sent in. both floors of the 
building were a mass of flames. The 
drygoods and store fittings being very 
inflammable proved ready prey to the 
fire and the work of the fire fighters 
In the Intense heat and thick smoke, 
was not easy.

The salvage corps also did good 
work In covering some of the goods, 
but the fite had such a start when 
discovered that very little of the goods 
was >eved and goods moved were 
badly damaged by water.

The building Is insured with D. Rub 
eel Jack In the North British and Mev 
cantlle. for $4,000, and for $2.000 In 
the office of George E. Falrweather.

The stock of Fraser. Fraser and 
Company Is insured for $10,000 divid
ed among the Liverpool. London and 
Globe. Northern, and the Royal Ex
change.

It was 8.30 before the fire was all 
extinguished and the firemen were 
able to pick up their hose and return 
to the stations.

XThe call to battle In the city of St 
John finds the opposition party In a 
state of mind. Despite the stories 
that all is lovely the fact of the mat 
ter Is that at no time has the split 
in the opposition ranks been as pro
nounced as now. While there lias al 
ways been more or less complaint 
that the so called Canterbury street 

*s running the party the cal- 
the alleged primaries on. May

CVTW 5S7I WV

>W. M. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEling of l

17th was the latest proof. At those 
meetings delegates were chosen to 
attend a nominating convention and 
this was done regardless of the fact 

rlmarles had already been held 
s very object.

The first meetings were held on 
January 12th, 1911, and the call on 
that occasion stated that the dele
gates then chosen should nominate 
the candidates for the federal and pro
vincial elections. It will be remem
bered that there were untoward do 
ings In the party at that time. Ed
ward Lantalum and his friends who 
had not been receiving the recogni
tion to which they were entitled cap
tured the primaries and elected a ma
jority of tlie delegates to the conven
tion. If Mr. Lantalum had retained
this dominant) position, it would have 
been very displeasing to the machine 
wing and consequently 
hurried and heart felt conferences be
tween 
Pugsle

Market Square and King StreetAt the Every Day Club.
Rev. J. II. A. Anderson was the 

Speaker at the Every Day Club meet 
Ing last night and gave an interesting 
address on ihe Federal problem, the 
problem of the growth of the city, and 
the problem of the intermingling o5 
men. The reverend gentleman dealt

Besides ruining
that
for

REFRIGERATORS Iand was attentive-with each at 
ly listened to throughout. ROMPER Our New Addition !iSons of England at Church.

The two local lodges of the Sons of 
England held a church parade yester
day morning. Accompanied by the soc
iety's band the lodges 
* :outh street church, 
was held. A number of hymns were 
rendered by the band which took part 
In the service. An eloquent sermon 
appropriate to tin# occasion 
by the pastor of the church. Rev. W. 
W. Brewer.

We have added to our already extensive stock of I 
House Furnishings an excellent and economic lirte I 
of Refrigerators in different styles, sizes and finish. HSHOEparaded to Ex- 

Spevlal service

Prices Range from $8.00 Upwas giveu there were fOR CHILDRENMr. Lantalum, Hon. 
ey and his lieutenants, 
said that

promised consideration after the re
ciprocity battle had been won, but 
the plan did not work out as expect 
ed. The people of Canada on Septein 
her 21st last turned the reciprocity 
boosters out of office and installed 
an hornet government in their stead 
Consequently the party bosses were 
unable to make good with Mr. Latitul 
mu even If they had been disposed 
to do so. This being the case it was 
to be expected in all fairness that the 
delegates chosen ig the January con 
veil lion would at least have been 
shown the courtesy of being permit 
ted to select the opposition candi
dates on this occasion. This would 
have been small enough recompense 
for their efforts In the past, particu
larly as any ticket they might name 
would not have any more chance of 
election than if the slate was made up 
as it probably will be in te back of
fices of the party bosses.

But Mr. Lantalum and Ills friends 
were again ignored and new primaries 
called. As a result of this there are 

two distinct sets of delegates

William 

Mr. Lantalum had been
\Be Sure to See Our Line Before You 

Decide Upon Your Refrigerator.

We Carry a Large and Up-to-Date Line of Home Furnishings. 

Come to Us for Your Selections.

'Longshoremen Leave Town.
Since the close of the winter port 

Season a large number of ’longshore
men have left the city, as there is 
little work offering in their line. At 
the l.;st meeting of the executive of 
the longshoremen's union the action 
of the secretary of the board of trade 
In sending out circulars with a view 
to securing employment for people re 
Biding in Maine, was condemned, it 
being claimed that the taxpayers here 
ehould have tiret choice of employ 
ment. One speaker said he had applied 
for a job with a local contractor, 
told him he had had hundreds of ap 
plications fur employment, though he 
only needed 13 men.

"ROMPER" shoes are
made up expressly for our 
retail trade from designs and 
ideas acquired after a life 
time spent in catering to the 
wants of the young folks.

Children who have their 
feet properly fitted when 
they are young avoid much 
of the distress and discom
fort of later life.

excellent

J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK ST.
Seasonable GoodsTHE WHITE PLAGUE 

ST. JOHN’S MENACE ‘■ROMPER" Shoes are GARDEN SETS,LAWN MOWERS.
WATERING POTS,

GARDEN SHEARS,
made in all styles on natural 
shaped lasts from the best 
of leathers and are sure to 
give the ease and comfort 
to the child and satisfaction 
to the parents.

RAKES,
GARDEN HOSE, \Rev. Miles McCutcheon Gives 

Practical Advice from Pul
pit on How to fight the 
Tuberculosis Evil.

WASHING MACHINES,
WATER COOLERS,

LAWN SPRINKLERS,
OIL STOVES.

WIRE NETTING, 
WIRE CLOTH,

SCREEN DOORS,
WINDOW SCREENS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
REFRIGERATORS,

ICE BOXES,
HAMMOCKS,

Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim 
COME AND SEE US

regularly chosen to ' perform the one 
act and the fun has started, Mr. Lan 
taluni's friends have stepped aside 
In the past to make way for the 
choice of the bosses, but It is stated 
that there is a limit to their patience 
and that they lntfend to assert them 
selves this time.

Mr. Pugsley is out of the fight and 
since the federal election has shown 
very little enthusiasm for pa ty poli
tics. There is no one else in the par
ty who can so easily calm the troubl
ed waters with the oil of sympathy 
and consequently the local bosses 
realize they are in for a lively time 
before they can select the men who 
will go down to defeat on June 20th 

There is also much apathy among 
the suggested candidates. The 
of R. T. Hayes. J. V. Russell, Dr. W. 
F. Roberts and W. J. Mahoney are 
heard as possibilities, but it is stated 

that Mr. Russell 
not run and that 
desire to enter 

This leaves Mr. Ma

V

In the course of an eloquent ser
mon in Brussels street Baptist church 
last night the pastor Rev. Miles 
McCutcheon dealt in an interesting 
manner with some of the Immediate 
needs if St. John is to carry on a 
successful warfare on tuberculosis. 
The speaker pointed out that the 
death rate of the city Is extraordinar 
lly high, proportionately with the pop
ulatlon, audUf the white plague is 
to be combafted with any measure 
of success immediate steps must be 
taken. Local conditions are such 
that prompt action is imperative, 
and a universal co operation with the 
anti Tuberculosis Association is one 
of the great factors in battling with 
the disease.

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon pointed out 
that before the Christian era, Greek 
physicians were cognizant of the 
deadly character of the disease. 
Socrates considered It contagious 
In the middle ages it was likewise 
regarded as contagious and most eas
ily transmitted. In 1872 a royal de 
tree was promulgated at Naples de 
mending the isolation of persons 
Infected with the disease, and penal
ties inflicted for non conformity with 
the regulations regarding the Isola
tion.

All Leathers Any Styles 
$1.50 to 2.50 a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

EMERSON & EISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.i OFFICERS HAVE Sanew
? FRUITLESS CHASE

VISIT THE FURNISHED ROOM SECTION, FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT-MARKET SQUAREPursued Supposed Robbers of 

Barber Shop Some Distance 
Only to Find They were 
Friends of Owner.

e names

good authority 
and Dr. Roberts will 
Mr. Hayes has no 
party politics, 
honey and while it is understood that 
he is not unwilling It Is stated that 
there Is deep opposition to blip in the 
party. There is evidently much need 
for an outpouring of the oil of sym
pathy.

Thr— Storm* 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St. Special Showing of Willow 
Baskets Suitable for 

All Household 
Purposes

/
There was a midnight race on King 

street last night of which the man In 
the moon was the principal spectator. 
Shortly before 12 o'clock Sergt. Camp
bell noticed that there were men In 
Daley's barber shop, on Dock street 
When he started to Investigate, the 
parties in the shop took alarm and 
lied. The men made tracks across Mar
ket Square and sprinted up King 

Saturday evening while Daniel Hat- street with the sergeant àfter them, 
field was driving along Chariottq officer Shortcllffe who was patrolling 
street his carriage broke down. Prince William street, heard the pat-

Patrolman Shortcllff found a Do- ter of running feet across the square 
minion Express receipt book in an an,j thinking it was unusual at that 
alley off Church street Saturday even j10Ur 0f the night, ran back to the 
ing. square and joined in the chase. The

Patrolman McCollom was called In njght staff of the Royal Hotel turned 
to Samuel Carson's house on Britain out to watch the race, 
street Saturday evening to quell a The pursued turned north along 
disturbance. Germain and about half way there

A string of prayer beads found on WPre taught by the officers. It was 
Main street Saturday await the own th€Il discovered that the young men 
er at the North Knd police elation had jn the shop with young Da- 

A key found at the entrance to the jey( a son 0f the proprietor. 
Marathon grounds SaTurday afternoon 
awaits an owner at the North End 
police station.

A pair of eye glasses were found 
on King Square yesterday by Police
man Gardener and left at the central 
station.

POLICE REPORTS
He then enumerated the methods 

by which tuberculosis may be com
municated, and showed the ravages 
li makes on society. Annually the 
disease claims 1,096,000, an average 
of 2 each minute. Referring to the 
local situation Rev. Mr. McCutcheon 

that by comparison with other 
cities the death rate of St. John is 
much greater.

1 Conditions in this city require 
» prompt attention If the fight against 

tuberculosis is to bear fruit. Among 
Î the many conditions demanding a 

remedy are the streets. Methods 
i should be adopted to do away with 

the dust nuisance, which Is a menace 
to public health. Clouds of dust, 
laden with germs of every species 
are a common sight In our public 
thoroughfares.

As regards the effect of the estab
lishment of sanltorla, and ‘due atten 
tiou to hygienic methods, the speaker 
instanced the case of Great Britain 
which in thirty years has decreased 
the annual death rate from 2.410 per 
minute in 1870 to 1,307 in 1896.

If St. John Is to keep pace with the 
universal campaign against the 
play ue, an educational campaign for 
better sanitation, for more light in 
homes and other buildings must be 
strenuously conducted. Anti-tuberc
ulosis associations must be instituted 
or those In existence must receive 
the cooperation of the citizens. To 
properly wage warfare, the speaker 
continued, the campaign must also 
Include alcoholism within its scope. 
Alcohol has been proven to be one 
of the strongest allies of the disease, 
for through excessive use of alcohol 
the human organism Is so under
mined that it becomes more suscep
tible to the disease, and becomes a 
breeding ground for the tubercular 
bacillus.

In concluding Rev. Mr. McCutcheon 
made an urgent appeal to his hearers 
to lend their earnest support of those 
who are engaged In fighting the dis
ease.

Laundry Hampers, Clothes Baskets, Market

Baskets, Grocers' Baskets, Garden Baskets, Shop
ping Baskets, Dog Baskets, Tray Baskets for the 

business man's desk. Lunch Baskets, Egg Bas-
Baskets,

, said

kets, Fancy Fruit Baskets. Berry 
Waste Paper Baskets, Potato Baskets, Baskets

for Carpenters and Plummers Tools. Also many 
small Marketing Baskets in a variety of odd de-

Special Song Service.
After the regular service In the 

Leinster street Baptist church last ev
ening, a special song service was held 
which proved very interesting and was 
attended by a large audience. The pro
gramme Included selections by a choir 
of 40 voices, the Orion Quartette and 
the Ladles' Schubert Quartette. A fea
ture of the service was an address on 
hymnology by Rev. Frederick Porter, 
of the Germain street Baptist church, 
Mr. Porter gave an interesting account 
of the circumstances surrounding the 
writing of 
hymns by 
man. Miss Harriet Auber, Isaac Watts, 
and others. The Orion Quartet to ear. g 
Nearer My God to Thee, and ihe La
dles' Quartette rendered Lead Kindly 
Light with pleasing effets.

Garden Supplies.
Now Is the time to plant your gar

den. We can supply you with anything 
you want for your garden at moderate 
prices. 'Phone us and we will be 
pleased to call for your window boxes 
and have them planted for you. W. 
and K. Pedersen, 49 Charlotte street 
Phone, 1864.

Kitchen girl oud chamber girl want 
ed. Apply Royal Hotel.

I
signs.

These Baskets are all samples sent to us by 
an English manufacturer. They are all very care

fully niade and offered at moderate prices.

J
PERSONAL tMr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Everett 

and Mies Edna left Saturday morning 
for Wolfville to attend the closing ex
ercises of Acadia College. It is their 
Intention also to go to Windsor for 
a short time before returning. H. Per
cy Everett takes his B. A. degree at 
Acadia this year.

See Window Display at Furniture Department 
Market Square.

a number of well known 
Chas. Wesley, John New

JNew Summer Dresses. A Few Brand New Materials for 
Summer Costumes and Dresses

Women are now planning and talk 
ing about their new summer dresses 
and especially of those for Sunday 
and special wear, 
along Charlotte St. the window of F. A. 
Dykeman and Co. will help to solve 
their problem of what there dresses 
should be made of. In their window 
they are showing a fine range of silk 
striped Marquisette In different color
ings. 4ft Inches 
They have also the filaln Marquisette 
in dainty colorings 38 Inches wide at 
27 cents a yard. Their silk d part- 
ment will ne found most interesting as 
In it there is a complete range of silks 
of every description to be had.

When passing
Hairline Worsteds, in cream and black, saxe 

blue and white, tan and white, navy and white, 
black and white. Widths 44 to 50 in. Yard, 80c. and 
$1.10. English Worsteds, natural greys, plain, also in 
stripes and checks. Widths 47 to 54 In. Yard, $1.10, 
$1.25, $1.50. Cream Cheviots and Worsteds. Plain 

Widths 48 to 56 In. Yard 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $L-

No More Darning
wide at 56 cents a yard Togards are worn over the bare feet. 

They are smooth, snug fitting and 
elastic, protecting tender feet and 
nfaking walking easier. Togards will 
keep your toes from wearing through 
and insure long wear for Silk, Lisle 
and Cashmere Hose. See them at our 
Hosiery Counter.

PRICE: only 10c. a pair.

weave.
25, $1.35. English Worsteds lu navy: splendid as
sortment. Widths 54 and 56 In. Yard $1.10, $1.40, $1 - 
50, $2.00. Donegal Tweeds, 56 In. width. Yard, $1.26, 
$1.35, $1.50.

dress goods dept.—ground floor.
VETERANS* CHURCH PARADE.

Window Unveiled.
An Interesting ceremony took 

place at the morning service at St. 
Clement's church. Millldgevllle. yes 
terday, when Rev. R. P. McKIm un
veiled a handsome window Installed 
in memory of the late John W. 
Nichols, who was for several years 
a vestryman of the church and was 
prominently connected with Its work.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 26. The South 

African Veterane' Association this ev
ening had their annual church parade 
attending Divine 
wick street United Baptist church, I 
where the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac
Donald, preached an appropriate ser-1 
mon and a special musical programme

Cup Full of Olrt From ■ Suit.
Our dry cleaning process removes 

as much as a teacup full of dirt and 
grease from a suit of clothes. Spots 
are removed so as to stay removed, 
and the entire garment is thoroughly 
cleaned and freshened. Try Uagar's, 
28 Waterloo street

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.service at the Bruns

'Igi-rr
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WEDDING INVITATIONS
At Horn ad Visit»; Carts

Engraved and Printed 
in the very Best Style

Programs lor School Closing, tic

C. H. fiewwelling
85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

1 he Best Quality ot * Reasonable Pria

If your glasses 
literally onlyare

a “lesser evil"
than the head
aches or poor 
vision they cor
rect, then try a
pair of TORIC 
LENSES. You
will have more 
comfort, more 
ease and more 
freedom from an
noyances of glas
ses than you
think possible.

I. L Sharpe 8 Son,
1EWEIHS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

*2

FREE
of pain Is the Way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our
offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Uemqrara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ue 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAl PARLORS TiRirr*

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Û&
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Used By Nearly All 
Dress Makers

AND WOMEN OF TASTE WHO 
MAKE THEIR OWN 

CLOTHES.

Miss fanny A. B. Riggs of 
New York

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MAN
UFACTURERS OF 

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PAT
TERNS, WILL BE WITH US.

Today and Tuesday
BRING HER YOUR PATTERN AND 
DRESSMAKING PROBLEMS. YOU
'LL BE WELCOMED.

PATTERN DEPT.—ANNEX.
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